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Reclaimed Collection
Build w it h t his st unning aut hent ic lumber from France. Our rare lumber has
survived and traveled an amazing journey, developing patina and character
through ages of European battles and two World Wars.

Reclaimed French Oak Floorboards - SOLID W HITE OAK

Reclaimed French Oak Floorboards

Reclaimed French Oak W all Paneling

Antique oak lumber will possesses unusual age,
rustic character, and size. Each piece of lumber is
carefully selected and re milled into floorboards.
Floorboards are either finished with a square
edge or T&G and available in a variety of widths

These boards are milled from reclaimed material
Floorboards are available in 3 finishes DRESSED
FACE - ORIGINAL FACE - ENGINEERED.

Reclaimed French Oak Stair materials

Reclaimed French Oak Joinery

Genuine Reclaimed French oak stair treads and
risers. Are available as custom made joinery to
match any flooring project.

Other Genuine Reclaimed French oak is available
for custom made joinery to match any flooring
project. such as fireplace mantles, custom size
tables or shelving.
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Reclaimed Collection
Sustainable wholesale supply of Reclaimed French Oak salvaged from European
farm buildings over 250 years old. Originally this lumber was harvested from
forests grown in the 15th and 16th Century

Reclaimed French Oak Floorboards - ENGINEERED W HITE OAK

Reclaimed French Oak W all Paneling

Reclaimed French Oak Floorboards

Each piece of reclaimed timber is carefully
selected and re milled into a range of
extraordinary products that includes flooring,
siding, and furniture.

These floorboards have wood patina and grain
that describe their provenance, and weathering.
Our reclaimed oak flooring includes assorted
coloration, dimension, and character.

Reclaimed French Oak Stair materials

Reclaimed French Oak Joinery

Reclaimed French oak is a durable material that
has already retained value for centuries. Wood
has long been an important resource for
sustainable practices.

Reclaim the past to preserve the future and
select Reclaimed French oak for all your projects.
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The quality of this lumber simply
cannot be replicated
Our lumber is salvaged from centuries old buildings throughout France and Europe. These
structures have their own unique history as rich as the lumber they were made from. Lumber
used in the 17th and 18th Century was hand logged and milled by hand to build structures
that have lasted hundreds of years. These building have stood the test of time,

Original Face

Engineered Boards

These floorboards are available in both solid and
engineered.

These floorboards are available in both original
face and dressed face.

Dressed Face

Solid Boards

These floorboards are available in both solid and
engineered

All floorboards are available with T&G or square
edge . No end matching unless requested by
special order

These boards are milled from reclaimed material please expect a variance of +/ -2mm.
Floorboards are available in 3 finishes - DRESSED FACE - ORIGINAL FACE - ENGINEERED.
In a variety of widths from mixed width, mixed wide width to single width
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Old Growth Collection
Any selection from our genuine French oak products will continue the
enduring traditions of France?s sustainable forests. France has been home
to sustainable forest management for centuries, which means that French
oak has a noteworthy reputation as a certified sustainable hardwood.

Single Origin French Oak Floorboards - SOLID W HITE OAK
Your business comes with an inherited promise of preservation that the forests of France
are plentiful for years to come. Every tree cut down is replaced with at least one tree. We
invite you to include yourself in the contemporary chapter of this incredible French history.
Be part of a story that is inspired by the past and will be secured for future generations.

Old Growth French Oak Floorboards

Old Growth French Oak Stair materials

Genuine PEFC-certified sustainable old-growth
French oak wide boards. Tongue and groove,
ready to install. SOLID OAK.

Genuine PEFC-certified sustainable old-growth
French oak stair treads and risers. LAMINATED
Treads SOLID OAK Risers. Set lengths

Old Growth French Oak Floorboards
long lengths also available

Old Growth French Oak W all
Paneling

French Oak is prized for its tannin content, which
reacts beautifully to custom coloring yielding
colors that are sometimes not possible to attain
on American Oak.

Old Growth French Oak is characterized as having
a tight grain pattern and yields planks with
beautiful "cathedral" grain in the center of each
plank.
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Old Growth Collection
We are committed to the ethics and diversity of sustainable wood
supply. Our French oak products show their character and the special
story of their forest of origin. We believe that the world?s best
hardwood comes from oak that stood for centuries in French forests
under legitimate stewardship.

Single Origin French Oak Floorboards - SOLID W HITE OAK

SUSTAINABILITY

CHAIN OF CUSTODY

French Forests are managed so that as tress are
felled they are replaced with seedlings that
eventually grow into mature trees.

A credible certification system that tracks and
documents lumber from the forest through all
phases of ownership.

CERTIFIED PEFC

SINGLE ORIGIN

Sustainable forest management through forest
certification. The worlds largest forest
certification system.

Single origin product ensures consistency of
quality and the age of the trees are over 120 years
old.
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Reclaimed W agon Collection
Represent s wood from French Railw ay Wagons used during t he period
1898-1948 This flooring is reclaimed French Oak Wagon Boards. It has an
unusual patina on the boards. This flooring is engineered using French railway
wagon boards as the lamella and then pre finished using a marine multiply

Reclaimed W agon boards Pre finished Floorboards

Retaining the Surface Patina

Floorboardsfrom French W agons

The surface of these floorboard is mechanically
brushed and burnished, with typical marks,
knocks and even burns attenuated into
characteristic ?worn?features

Reclaimed pre finished Wagon boards finished
with 3 coats of hardwax oil. Colors available are
standard and light.

Boards were original used in
Plank W agons

Original Face reclaim the past

Suitable to be installed over underfloor heating.
Also suitable to be installed in wet areas.

Unique Reclaimed Pre Finsihed Floorboards.
Were metal mounts have been removed wooden
towels mounted.
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Reclaimed Table Collection
The story of our Handmade Reclaimed Oak Tables is really the story of how
everything old became new again...of how a European craftsman applied old world
values and experience to produce fine French oak furniture.

A Unique Story is Told in Every Reclaimed Table
The table collection is designed in the style of incorporating the
old with the new and letting unique pieces complement one
another and stand together, rather than creating a look where in
every piece "matches.".

Reclaimed French Oak Tables

HandmadeTables Crafted by Time

The collection is meticulously crafted by local
artisans using selected oak planks that emphasis
the patina and showcase the oak grain
beautifully.

This Reclaimed French oak table will be the
center of attention at any dinner party. Supported
by a hand made wood base this table would be
a welcome addition to any home.

W ith time comes Character

Custom Made to Suit

Every Reclaimed French Oak table is hand made
by traditional artisans who start with the finest
materials, Reclaimed French oak. A variety of
lengths are available from 8 - 12 foot

The collection captured the essence of European
sophistication and created a collection that is
both stylish and affordable. Precision cut
parquetry, slimline straight rails, finely shaped or
tapered legs and beautifully finished timber.
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